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The results of tests conducted to study the various constructional and performance characteristics of fabrics knitted from
halfbred sheep wools of Rambouillet x Chokla, Rambouillet x Nali, Merino x Chokla and Merino x Nali and polyester-wool
blend are reported. It is observed that halfbred wools with 15~, polyester can be utilized gainfully for preparing knitted goods.
specially defence clothing.

Tandon and Acharya 1 carried out some studies on the
spinnability
of pure Indian
wools. Pokharna '
evaluated the spinnability of Rambouillet (exotic breed
wool), Chokla and their crossbred sheep wools at the
blood levels of 50, 62.5 and 75 % and compared the
wools of their crosses with exotic Corriedale breed
wool. Patni ' compared the performance ofthese wools
by preparing
standard
serge of 56s quality and
concluded that halfbred wools could be exploited
successfully for making 56s quality goods. Davis4
utilized Southdown sheep wools for the production of
hosiery goods and observed that the short staple,
uniform diameter and crimpness were the probable
fibre characteristics responsible for bulk. Since Indian
crossbred wools have comparatively
short staple,
improved fineness and crimp", these can be better
exploited for the production of hosiery goods. In the
present study, halfbred sheep wools of Rambouillet (R)
x Chokla (C), RambouilIet.(R) x Nali (N), Merino (M)
x Chokla (C) and Merino (M) x NaIi (N) (blended in
equal proportions)
were taken up to judge the
performance of these wools in knitted fabric form.
Along with this, a blend of 15 % polyester with these
halfbred wools was prepared and a comparison was
made with the pure wool fabric.
Materials and Methods
The following halfbred sheep wools were taken from
the flocks being maintained at the farms of CSWRI.
Avikanagar.R (50%) x C (50%); R (50%)'x N (50%); M
(50%) -.c (50%); and M (50%) x N (50%). The wool
clips represented six months' growth over the body of
the sheep and were shorn in September 1978.
Polyester of 3 denier and 76 mm length was procured
from M/s Calico Polyester and Plastics Division,
Baroda.
Each of the above wools (20 kg) was mixed
manually, dusted, scoured and carded under normal
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standard settings on a worsted Torigoe Japan make
card. The carded material was processed through an
auto leveller gill before and after combing (all Japanese
machinery) till a regular sliver was obtained. The gilled
material was processed through superdrafter
and
superbobbiner
employing
suitable
drafts
and
doublings. The material was then taken to ring
spinning where 12 (Nm) yarn number was spun
keeping a TM of 90. To obtain a blend of 15%
polyester with wool, 10% polyester was blended at the
carding stage. The plying (3-ply) was done on a Torigoe
Japan machine. The samples were knitted as per IS
specification". The fabric required for the body and
sleeves of jersey was knitted in plain texture on a
suitable gauge machine, ensuring a minimum of 36/40
wales and 44/48 courses per decimetre in the finished
garments. The cuffs in 1 x 1 rib knit texture were
knitted on 84-needle machine of 11.4 em diameter. The
dyeing was carried out under actual mill conditions
employing standard dyeing practices. The pure wool
and blended samples were dyed in olive green and grey
colour respectively. Pressed finish was achieved by
boarding on boards of corresponding size.
The measurement
of fibre length, diameter and
percentage
medullation
was done
as per IS
specifications 7 - 9. The fibre tenacity and percentage
elongation were determined according to the standard
procedures". Ten skeins (each of 50 m) were weighed,
after conditioning,
on sauter monopan
balance
(accuracy, 0.01 g). From these skein weights, the yarn
number was calculated.
The yarn strength
and
elongation were measured on Instron tester keeping
the gauge length 50cm and adjusting the breaking time
within 20 ± 5 sec. The yarn tenacity was calculated by
dividing the yarn strength by the yarn tex. The values
for work of rupture were obtained from the loadelongation curves. The yarn tenacity was also observed
from the yam taken out of the knitted fabric. The yarn
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uniformity was observed on the yarn evenness tester
(Hungarian). For the number of fibres per yarn crosssection, 0.5 em of yarn was cut with the help of a sharp
razor blade from an equal distance of I m and the yarn
was untwisted and fibres counted with the help of a
telecounter. The yarn bulk, i.e. percentage cover factor,
was calculated using. the relation:
o

Cover factor,

%=

Tex x 4
103 X rcd2 x P

where d is the diameter of yarn; and P, the density of
keratin (1.31 gjml). The farbic weight, wales and
courses per em were observed as per IS specifications'P:",
Flat abrasion
was done on WIRA
abrasion
machine '". The air permeability
and
thickness were measured as per British standards+" 13.
To have a figure independent of thickness to represent
the air openness of a fabric, the sectional permeability
was calculated as
P x d = Openness of fabric
where P is the air permeability in ern" jcm2 /sec and
d, the thickness in cm.
The fabric density was calculated by dividing the
fabric weight per unit area by the fabric thickness. The
packing factor was calculated by dividing the fabric
density by the specific gravity of fibre. The cover factor
..
IS

~
given by -[-,

. hi engt h iIn cm.
where [. IS t h e sutc

The stitch length was measured as per the standards
described elsewhere'". The' pilling test was performed
on FORICOM pilling tester. The number of pills was
counted after every 5000 cycles on 10 x 10 ern fabric.
The thermal conductivity test was performed as per the
procedure given by Peirce and Rees '". The bursting
strength was measured on Good brand bursting
strength tester, the diaphragm area being 1 in2. Ten
tests were performed for each sample. For flexural
rigidity, bending length of the fabric was measured as
per the standard method described by Peter Brown 16
based on Peirce's heartloop tests!" The colour fastness
to light, washing, perspiration,
dry cleaning and
rubbing was tested as per IS specificationsI8-22.
The
scouring loss, alkali solubility, relaxation shrinkage,
composition
of the blended fabric and pH were
determined
as per IS specifications6,z3-zs.
To
determine the energy to stretch, one strip of fabric (I 1
x 4 em) was clamped between the jaws of Instron set I
em apart. The width of each jaw was 2 cm giving an
overhang of 1 em at each side of the jaw. The sample
was. stretched at the rate of 10 cm/rnin to a fixed load of
500 g. The area under load-elongation
curve was
calculated
before and after relaxation
shrinkage.
Fifteen unbiased observers were asked to evaluate the

two experimental
appearance,

fabrics in terms of their feel,

colour brightness,

etc. and to rank them.
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The statistical analysis was done to calculate the
coefficient of concordance
to see the closeness of
agreement among the judges!",
Discussion
Fibre characteristics-The
physical characteristics
reveal that there is a variation of 50 and 40~;';in fibre
diameter and length respectively (Table 1). Fibres of
varying and shorter lengths impart fuller effect to the
product". The break-up of fibre length in three groups
gives dispersion of fibre length ranging from 16 to 110
mm (Table 2).
Yarn characteristics-The
physical and mechanical
characteristics of the yarns are depicted in Table 3. It is
seen that the folded yarn tenacity and extension are
about 1.5 times those for the respective single yarns.
This is obviously due to the higher surface contacts
between the folded yarns and almost three times the
number of fibres present per yarn cross-section. The
tenacity and extension of the blended yarn are higher
because of the presence of polyester fibres having
higher fibre length and tenacity. The yarn taken out of
the knitted jersey has got higher tenacity and extension
than the yarn taken before knitting. The reason for this
may be that the yarn in the knitted state remains
relaxed and requires some more energy, while the yarn
before knitting remains under some· winding strains
while on the cop.
Table i-Physical

Characteristics of Wool and PET* Fibre

Parameter

Wool
Jl.

Diameter,

Medullation,
Length, mm

27.1±0.617.5±O.l
(51.9)t
(20.2)
26.0
Nil
72.4± 1.6
t

%

(3S.5)
1.75

Crimp/em
Tenacity, g/tex
Extension,

14.6±0.7 41.4±0.7
(20.S)
(13.2)
35.2 ± 0.9 33.0 ± 1.2
(17.3)
(16.3)
2.9±0.2
7.1 ±0.4
(39.0)
(24.2)

%

Work of rupture,

PET

g/tex

·PET, Polyester
tThe values given in parantheses are CV%.
p Denier, 76 mm polyester was used.

Table 2-Break-up

of Fibre Length of Experimental Wools

Range
mm

Fibres,

%

Olive green

Grey

41-S0

29.3
69.1

36.6
60.4

81-110

0.6

3.0

16-40

29
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Constructional characteristics-Data
presented in
Table 4 show that the wales and courses per decimetre
and the fabric weight per unit length meet the
standards
laid down
under
IS specifications",
Practically no difference is observed between the
thickness values of the two experimental jerseys at 5
and 70 g/cm2 pressure, showing that the addition of
15 % polyester has not affected the thickness value. The
stitch length value is almost equal for the two fabrics.
The little difference may be because of the minor
difference in mechanical settings of the mechines or the
difference in surface of the two yarns. In the
experimental fabrics, the width-WIse extensibility (82.984.3 %) is more than twice the length-wise extensibility
(30.9-35.7 %) up to 500 g load.
The values of cover factor for olive green and grey
fabrics are 13.7 and 14.2 respectively. These are within
the limits of cover factor given by Knapton!".
Physical characteristics-The
coefficient of correlation of fibre and yarn tenacity with abrasion cycles
are 0.9720 and 0.9584 respectively which show that the
fibre and yarn tenacities are positively correlated with
abrasion cycles, but the situation may be considered as
a borderline case at 5 % level of significance. Moreover,
the resistance of flat abrasion of grey fabric is higher
than that of the olive green fabric because of the
presence of 15 % polyester in it, showing that a decrease
in wool content resulted in increase in resistance of the
fabric to flat abrasion'": 29. The coefficient of
Table 3-Physical

and Mechanical Characteristics of Yarns

Parameter

Olive green

Grey

Count (single), Nm
Number of fibres per
yam cross-section
Twist/m
(single)
(folded)
Diameter, mm

12.0
94.0± 1.8
(10.2)·

12.9
lOO.0±2.98
(14.24)

250
197
0.8697
15.2
4.9±0.05
(8.0)
17.9±0.5
(21.6)

248
197
0.8046
15.0
6.7±0.2
(17.8)
21.5 ±0.4
(11.6)

7.2±0.01
(6.9)
25.3±0.5
(15.3)

1O.2±0.10
(6.9)
27.2±0.3
(5.7)

Evenness, CV%
Tenacity (single), g/tex

%

Extension,
Tenacity

(folded), g/tex

Extension,

%

Yarn out of knitted fabric
Tenacity

(folded), g/tex

Extension,
Toughness,
Yarn.bulk

%
g/tex
(cover factor), %

"The values within parentheses
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8.3±0.03
(8.9)
30.2±0.6
(18.2)
1.9±0.1

10.8±0.1
(7.2)
28.3 :to.3
(10.2)
1.6±0.2

(27.0)
3.16

(8.6)
3.42

are CV~.~.

correlation

1981

between the fibres per yarn cross-section

and abrasion cycles is 0.7838, which is significant at 5 %
level, showing that the abrasion cycles are linearly
related to the number of fibres per yarn cross-section.
The pills observed at 20,000 cycles on olive green and
grey fabrics are 19 and 23 respectively. At 25,000 cycles,
the pills in olive green fabric reduce to 15, while in
grey fabric the pills areincreased to 25, showing that in
pure wool fabric the pills wear off, while in blended
Table 4-Constructional
Particulars and
Chemical Test Results
Parameter
Constructional

Physical

and

Olive green

Grey

36.2
48.0
2.40
1.99

37.6
48.8
2.34
1.98

468
0.195
5.13
1.15

451
0.193
5.19
1.07

13.7
0.148

14.2
0.145

particulars

Wales/decimetre
Courses/decimetre
Thickness under 5 g/crrr', mm
70 g/crrr', mm
Weight/rrr', g
Density, g/ml
Specific volume. ml/g
Stitch length, ern
Cover factor
Packing factor
Ph ysieal tests
Flat abrasion. cycles
Pills/IOO crrr' after rubs

3450
5,000
10,000
15,000
20.000
25,000

Closeness of loop
Thermal conductivity,
W cm -2 eC cm -1)-1
Thermal effective specific
volume, rnl/g
Specific thermal resistivity, %
Bursting strength, kg/em!
Air permeability at water gauge
pressure. cmJjcm2/sec
Sectional air permeability
Flexural rigidity, mg/cm?
Colour fastness
Light
Washing
Perspiration
Dry cleaning
Rubbing
Chemical tests
Scouring loss, ·X.
Alkali solubility. ::-:,
pH
Relaxation shrinkage,
Along wales
Along courses
Composition.
I;,

5025

I
2
10
19
15
0.8520
4.53 x iO-4
2.71
52.9
9.13
162.5

I
7
15
23
25
0.8199
4.51

X

10-4

2.76
53.2
11.33

39.0
650

167.6
39.2
779

4-5
4
4
4
4

4-5
4-5
4
4
4

1.66

1.45

22.8
3-32

25.3
3-3.2

2.98
-·0.44

0.95
Nil

'X,

100
wool

85.5
wool
14.5
polyc-tcr

Rank total

21

2·\
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fabric this is not so. Since polyester is a comparatively
fine and strong fibre, the tendency of pill formation is
higher and the pills formed once do not wear off easily
due to their rigid entanglement
in the body of the
yarn30•ClI• The values of closeness of loop, i.e. the
product of stitch length and square root of worsted
count for pure wool and blended fabrics are 0.85 and
0.82 respectively. In the present stpdy, it has been
found that pure wool fabric had higher values of both
closeness and pilling. This is in accordance with the
observation made by Richards+", according to whom
pilling increases as the closeness of loop increases.
Data presented in Table 4 also show that the thermal
conductivity values of the two experimental fabrics are
almost same, since there was not much difference in
weight, thickness and density. Also, the addition of
15% polyester did not seem to have affected this
property significantly, showing that there is very little
indication
of any serious influence of true fibre
conductivity on the thermal resistance of commercial
textile fibres 15. The following relation given by Peirce
and Rees+" holds true in the present case also.
R = 0.404

+ 2.298t

where R is the thermal resistance, and t, the thickness
of fabric. The values of specific thermal resistivity, i.e.
the ratio of thermal effective specific volume to actual
specific volume, are not much different for the two
experimental
fabrics, further confirming
that the
addition of 15% polyester to the wool did not affect
this property.
The packing factor values are almost equal (0.148
and 0.145) and reasonable
in the experimental
fabrics'". The blended fabric has got higher bursting
strength than the pure wool fabric. This is obviously
because of the presence of polyester in the blend'": 29.
The air permeability values given in Table 4 are slightly
different which may be due to the small variation in
yarn and cloth characters in the two fabrics. Further,
this difference
is minimized
in sectional
air
permeability values where the thickness factor is taken
into account.
The fabrics could not be tested on Shirley
instrument
because of the curling tendency and,
therefore, Peirce's heart loop test was used. The
flexural rigidity of blended fabric is higher because of
the presence of 15% polyester.
Chemical characteristics-The
fastness to washing,
perspiration,
dry cleaning and rubbing is up to the
mark 19 -22, whereas the fastness to light is poor!", The
percentage of scouring loss for the two fabrics is within
the limits prescribed in the IS specifications",
The alkali solubility of the experimental fabrics is
more and exceeds the standard norms of 10-20";,
(Table 4). No definite reason could he suggested for
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Table 5-Fabric

Fabric

SHEEP

WOOLS

Relaxation Shrinkage and
Load-Elongation
Curve
Parallel \"
wale-

Shrinkage

Area

Under

Parallel
courses

10

--_._--

Along
wales
",

."

Olive green
Grey

2.93
0.95

Along
courses

".
,'u
-0.44
Nil

Before

shrinkage
cm1
24.H
29.9

After
shriukagc

Before
shrinkage

After
shnnkage

cm1

em'

em'

30.7
30.9

77.9

71.0

78.3

7H.4

this higher damage. The pH value of the extract of the
experimental fabrics is low. This may be because of the
use of acid dyes while dyeing the yarn.
Data presented in Table 5 show that the relaxation
shrinkage of the experimental
fabrics satisfies the
standard norms (5% maximum). The shrinkage is
comparatively high in pure wool fabric because of the
lower value of cover factor+". A little expansion of the
fabric is noted along the courses in the pure wool
sample after relaxatiorr'". The load-elongation
study
of the fabric, before and after the. shrinkage test,
reveals that more energy is required to stretch the
relaxed fabric as in relaxed yarn. This energy
requirement is more in the direction of wales than
courses due to the higher shrinkage along wales.
The rank total for the olive green and grey fabrics is
21 and 24 respectively (Table 4), showing that the
blended fabric has better consumer appeal. The
coefficient of concordance
is 0.69, indicating close
agreement among the judges.
Conclusion
The test results relating to the knitting performance
of halfbred and blended wool fabrics show that the
halfbred sheep wools could be exploited gainfully for
56s quality knitted goods. The knitted goods meet
most of the requirements
as laid down under IS
specifications"
and Defence specification IND{fC/
1534(0. Further, the half-yearly clip of crossbred
sheep, having staple length of 38.5 mm with 1.75
crimp/em and 25 u, is able to impart the desired
characteristics like fullness, cover, thermal insulation
and pilling resistance, etc. The addition of l5~o
polyester has further improved the quality in terms of
feel, handle and appearance without deteriorating the
thermal insulation, fullness, etc.
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